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dhe Tlatchman,
"he Guerrillas,

THERN WAR SONG.Aco

my brothers!
ring gray

Avd hmk! in brushwood

There are fect thas tread this way.

  

 

“Who cometh ¢7 <A friend.” * What tidings?
COY God! I sicken to tell

For the earth seems earth no longer, u
Andits sizhs are sights of heli!

   
    

+I omthe far off conquered cities
Comes a voice of stifled wal,

And the shrieks and moans of the houselegs
Ring cut like a dirge on the gale,

1've seen fr m the smoking village
Our mothers and danzhters fly;

V've geen where the little children
Sank down in the furrows to die.

“0a the hanks cf the *a‘tle stained river,
I stood as the moonlight shone,

And it glared on the face of my brother
As the sad wave swept him on !

« Where my home was glad are ashes,
Ard horror and shame had been there —

For 1 found on the fallen hintel
Th's tress of my wife's torn hair !

   

t« They are turning the slave npon us,
Andwith more than the find’s worst art

Hae uncovered the fires of he savage,
That slept in his untsnght heart,

 

“ The ties to eur hearths that bound him
They have rent with cur

And maddened him with t 1
To be almost as brutal as they.

   

‘ch and Bible,
und of the drum,

of Mirder,
igdom to come,

+ With halter, and to:
And hymns to the

They preach the Gospe
And pray for Lust’ k

  

  

«Ty caddie ta sade] my brothers!
uk un to the rising sun,

And a k of the God alia shines thera
Whethor deeds like these shill be done !

 

A comoth,

with your steel
tii You cannot,

co strike ar his heel,

tT herever the Vand
Precs h

And whey

Like th

 

oto his boat
Wis ta

ser; ent,i

   

 

Prong thicket ard wood
Cicop an to b's camp {rest

Aad lit tn of his eos s BWaskon,

Wh re onc of cnr brothers Lath died.

  

marches,

  

ju hic fp inv, foo! come

In hee flight from in finy,
w snare of the 1 vel ambush,

The debis that we owe bin pry.

Hie str:

a

 

whine 14 vengent

the hind of
Sad is Blight seonld wither oar manhood,

I we sm te not the viniter again.

     

* By the gravis wheie onr fathers slumber
By the shy Cw fee our mothers prayed.

By onr homies and Yopes and frec dom,
Let + co1an swear on his Made.

Slo,

  
i   That TRAGER Guov 0ap wy i

Pil feo psi adhel it v
Wi be the flosgnf Alonshty veneeance,

In the Bod 'of the film foe”?

  

They swo e--aad the answering sunlight
Leapt ved from ther 11 ed swondas,

Ane the hate in their horrta md ocho
wrath in their bamirg words

  

* * * i * * *

There's weeping m ull Ney England,
And by Sctiaylkil's Lankg a knell,

And the widows there and the orphans,
IDw the oath was Kept, can toll,

Awrun AND SonLeMN Dears.—
The Scotch papers report an acei-
dent, which, though it involved
unityone I fe, contains more of the
tre elements of horror, strikes
more sharply onthe fine chords
of humanterror, than many a
great and meaningless catastro-
pho. Thomas Loch, a dock la-
horer, was working on a shipjust
beached near Wigtown, weenshe
keeled over, and the Lulwark fell
on his chest. The tide was fast
coming up, and it was evident
that in an hour the wretched man
wou'd be drowned unless the
weight was immovable, and the
tide flowed on remorselessly. A
clergymen stepped forward into
the wa'er and prayed, with the
un! appy viet'm. A napkin was
at his own r&uest placed over
Is face that he might he wight
rot see the tide and so, apparen-
tly without a complaint, he lay
till the water closed over his
head, while the townmen, ghth-
ered around in helplessness, sob-
hed aloud.

tessa

WaE>A Traveler, being at a
coffee-house with soma gentlemen
was largely drawing in the cred-
ulity ofthe company.—«Where
did you say all these wonders
happened, sir 7 asked a gentle-
man present. <I can’t exactly
say,’ replied the traveller: «but
somewhere on the continent—
Rus ia, Tthink.” «I should rath-
er think It-a-ly,” returned the
o.Lier.

8s=Discerning Child (who
heard come remarks made by
Paper)—Are you our new nurse ?

Nurse —Yes, dear.
Child-—Well, then, I'm one of

these boys who can only be man-
aged by kindness—-so you had
better send for some sponge cake
and oranges af once,

BZs=1fsleep flies from you
con't go in Lot pursuit after it ;
Lestill, and .it will probably
come and kiss you,

 

ER
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  Ay Aap Covrre:—The Girard
Pa. Ucion gives thc following in-
teresting account of a couple of
old eagles, their troubles and
their constancy. It says :

“Sixty years ago, when tle
township was first settled, a pair
of eagles, the whiteheaded or bald

Mr. Kelly. They were not dis-
turbed, and for {twentyyears they

ing and sending torth a brood of
eagles, when a violent storm

destroyed the habitation. They

happiness for forty years longer,
raising to eaglchood two or three
chicks yearly.
“A few weeks ago, a high wind

wrenched off alimb containing
the nest, threwit on the ground
with such force that it was torn
all to atoms, and a very young
bald eagle killed. The nest was
very large being made of “about
ten bushels of sticks and leaves.
This aged and perservering cou-

i ple are now making a third nest
on an other sycamore tree, near
the one lately destroyed. How
old these birds are, is not known
Lat that they are the same pair
found by the earliest setilers
there can be no doubt. They
a.c ro long familiar with the

| presence of men, that they can
be aproached within a few feet;
and their greate age and constan-
cy, and friendless, have civen

{ themthe respectofthe neighbors
i who would turn outen masse and
mob the unluckysport who <hould
attempt to shoot or despoil this
royal famly.”

 
 

Sheet
New Binns 1o 88 Lam Berorg

{Conare 8 AT THE PRESENT SESsioN.
| —A Bill to make buttons a legal
| tender.
| A Bill to prevent private par-
ties from making buttons.

A Bill to order said buttons to
be made from the bones ofmules
that died “kicking for the Un-
jon.”

A Bill for whilewashing ngero-
es (carried.)
A Bill to prove the Constitn-

tion a humbug. as well ax the fra-
mers thereof,
A Bill to make buttons super1-

or to gold
A Bill to cheat persons gener-

ally.
A Bill to rob persons more sys-

tematically.
A Bill to alter the shape of the

negroe's head (laid on a table.)
A Bil to shorten his heels

§e.
A Bill prohibiting the mention

of anyliquors, ect.
And regulating the number of

sneezes per diem

  

   

BZ==ThLey tell the story of a
youug ladyof temperate habits
wo was advised to take ale to
fatten her up. She bought a
quart bottle of the article, and
drank a tea-spconful twice a day
in a tumbler of water; but find-
ing that she was fattening too ra-
pidly, reduced the dase one half,
aud thus kept within bounds.

B==At a very learnod  dis-
cussion on strata, the other day,
at the house of a learnded profes
ser, a Mr. P. asked if there were
anystrata of precious gems. “No
none whatever,’ replied the pro-
fessor.—1've Leard of one, suid
Mr. B.. Impossible P wasthe re-
joinder. <Oh, ves? said Mr. B.
‘and it was call:d a strata-gem.’

B==> A little five year old
girl, who has a brother in the ar-
my, was told that she mest pray
for her brother Jo. The next
night guing to bed she said :

<0, lord, let brother Jo shoot
the others, but dont let the oth-
ers shoot Jo.’

B&>How faris it from liere
to Ride ?” demaxded a gentleman
of a poor tired pedestrain. «I
don’t know how far it is to ride,’
answered the poor man, «hut it
is a precious long wayso walk.

BZs=cThat was very greedy
of you, Tommy, to eat yourlittle
sister’s share of cake!” «You
told me, ma. I was always to take
her part.

   

BSs=Husbands are probably
the most ill-used ofall classes of
persohs in the world—except
Wives, 

species, had a nest on the farm of

occupied the nest, annually rear-

overturned the tree, and of course

then built their nest on a lofty
and inaccessible sycamore, on the
farm of Richard Pettisbone, ad-
joining Mr. Kclley’s and enjoyed

SUBSCRIPTION AGEET,

AT JAY COOCKE & (0. BANKERS,
114 scuTi THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1882

The undersigned, having been appointed SUB-
SCRIPTION AGENT by the Secretary of the
Treasury. is now prepared to furnish, bt once,
the

New Twenty Year 6 p. ct. Bonds,
the United States, designated as *Five-Twen
ties,” redeemable at the pleasure of the iovern-
went, after five years, and authorized by Act of
Congress approved February 25. 1862
The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of

$50, $100 $500 $1000.

The REGISTER BONDS in sums of $50, $100
$500. $1000 and $5000.

Interest at Six per cent per annum will com
mence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present
remium on gold, to about EIGHT PER CENT
ER ANNUM
Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,

and all whe have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these Bonds are.in ef-
feot, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Railroads,
Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and the im-
mense products of all the Manufactures, &o., &e.,
in the country ; and that the full and ample pro-
vision made for the payment of the interest and
liquidation of principal, by Custom Duties, Ex-
cise Stamps and Internal Revenue, serves to make
these Bonds the

BEST, MOST AVAILARLF AND MOST
POPULAR INVESTMENT IN THE

PIARKET,

Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal Tender
Notes. or notes and checks on banks at par in
Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will receive
prompt attention, and every facility and explana-
tion will be afforded on application at this office.
A [ull supply of Bonds will be kept on hand for

immediate delivery.

JAYCOOKE,
Nov. 7, ’62-3m. Subscription Agent

TO THE PUBLIC.

Theinquiry is frequently made, * Where can
erocks be oblainel, that the glasing may remain
permanently on, whenfilled with Apple-butter r
Milk—-avd, that will not become sour or disa
arecabls. nor poisonous, the glazing of which has
caused much di e, and frequently death ?

1 take this opportunity Sf ufortning the publie
that T have sold apple-butter and Milk erock
durable in glazing. free from all obnoxious smells
whenplaced in different places, to the undersigned
named 13 that cannot be excelled for quality
and durability anywhere.
These erocks?aca glazed withthe very best mp-

terial, viz., Red Lead, Quartz, &¢, and I alse
he very best Oak Wood, by which I can burn

    

   

 

 

 

the ware the hardest and most durable.
I learnedthe Pottery business in Europe, studi-' ed the Chemicals in the schools of Munich and

Augsburg, (Bavaria,) and by these means, and
many yours of experience, I am enabled to furn
sh the public with the above described ware.

JOSEPH SAPPLE.
N. B. If you wise to buy good. substantial gla-

zed Crocks, they can be had at the stores of the
undersigned persons J. S

ABRAITAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte,
BROWN & COOKE. ie
JOHN AW. bo
I. V. GRAY, Stormstown
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.4. Mills
ROB'T CAMPBELL Port Matilda.
LYONS & Co., Pennsylv’a Furnace. |

JOSEPH SAPPLE,

 

Manfucturer
Milesburg, et. 10th 1352, 6—mo.

(OFRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

J.B. BUTTS, Proprietor.

This well known establishment has heen entire-
ly re-fitted and re-furnished througout, and is now
second to none in central Peunsyivania in (he
comforts and eonvenience it affords to travelers,—
People from the County during their sojourn at
Bellefonte during weeks of Coust, will find the
Conrad House an agreeable and pleasent resting
place,
Accommodating servants are always in atten.

dance ready to supply the wants and eontribute
to the comfort and satisf ction of tha guests.
THE TABLE is supplied with all the suhstan-

tial provisions. luxuries and delicasics. which a
produciive Csuntry can furuish, or industry, vig-
ilance and exertion can procure,
THE BAR, will always contain a general assort-

ment of the very best lignors, that the mrrket af-
fords. adapted to suit the mos capricious tastes —

 

   

 

  

THE STABLE will be attender by attentive |
and obliging hostlers. well qualified to dissharge |

  
pertaining to ihis important department
v establishment.

 

devoted to this branch of business. he hopes to
receive a liberal share ofthe patronage here ofore
Hestowed upon him.

Nov. 15,62. tf

G ABRMAN HOUSE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIEL GARMA | Proprietor.

This long established and well
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corner of
the Diamond, opposite the Court House, having
been purcnased by the undersigned, he announce
es tothe former patrous of this establishment nnd
to the traveling pops generally, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accomm dation to all whomay favor him with their patronage. No painswill be epared on his part to add to the conveni-ence or comfort of his guests. Allwho stop with
him will find

XS CABT,KB
abundandy Supplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
inost experienced cooks ;
Ways ecntain

The Chocest of Liquors.
THis Stabling is best in tow and will always beattended by the most tru .orthy and attentive

hostlers
Give him acal' one ar all. and he feols con-

fident that all w be sa sfied with their accom-
modation.

- AN EXCEI ENT LIVERY
isattached
from abroad will find greatly to their advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1862.

OrINTON HOUSE
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A. MANN, Proprietor.
The proprietor having leased the abovenamed Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-

 

From tke attention and time, the proprietor Liss

while HIS BARwill al- |

to this est chshment, which strangers

ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing thepublic generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best pussible manner.

His table will always se tain the choicesturies that the country wi' afford, and he is deter-mined not to be surpassed in this department bany other Hotel along the West Braneh,

  

His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can | Ose Square
|be purchased in the efty market.

areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be | Three squares,on haud to take charge ofhorsesand see thatthey |
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling publie, he hopes byzlose attention to be able to rende r general satis.action.
June 6, '61 tf.

PLEASANT GAPHOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

J. H. MORRISON, Proprietor.
This well known Hotel is now kept by the pro- ||priotor, where ho will be happy to wait on the

traveling public genes ally.
lyr
 

VALUABLE PROPERIY FOR SALE
A lot of ground situated on Buffa

lo Run, 12 miles weat of this place, containingabout one fourth ofan acre, upon which is erecteda new and well finished Store I
shop, and a good stable, will be sold very low!and terms made tosuit the purchasher For further particulars apply at this office to

Oct. 24, ’62, P. GRAY MEEK

~

G.L.TOVELL,

@obees © Cigars LEWISTOWN Pa,

ouse, a smal |

 

a N. M’ALLISTER.

M'ALLISTER & BEAVER,
A1TORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.

JAMES A. BEAVER

©Jamesm.Ranma,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEPONTE, PENN’A
Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the

Post Office.

 

J. D. SHUGERT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court House, with the Treasuger.
  

ORVIS&CORSE.
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

Lock Haven Pa.
Will practice in ihe several Courts of Centre and
Cimion counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862

H. ORVIS . C. T ALEXANDER .

ORVES & ALEXANDER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.
Ofice one door below Reynold’s Bank.
Nov. 21.—1862

 

 

J.J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
snow prepared to wait upon all who may - desire
his professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.- i

RE

PE.
|WILLIAM A. WALLACE,

ATTOR! EY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PEXN’A,
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

setained in connection with resident Counsel.
HMay 15th 1862. ~1y.

 
 

EDMUND BLANCHARD. E. M. BLANCHARD

E.& E. BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Officformerly occupied hy Curtin & Blanchard

on Main street.

BANKINGHOU.
—or—

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits, Exchange in the
Easterncities constantly on hand for sala, Depos-
18 recelvea

 

 

  

DR.J.B,MITCMELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls ag heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends andthe public. Office next door to the residence ofThomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1y.

W. W. WHITE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Respectfully informs the public that he i3 per
manentlylocated in Boalsburg, Centre Junty

{ Pa, and is well prepared to practice all t e vari
| ous branches of his profession in the most : nproy
ed mauner. All operations warranted o giv
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.
Boalsburg, May 13, 1862. —1y.

"DEI. pWINGATE,
DENTIST.

Oflee and Residence directly North wi the
Court i.ouse pos At his office except tw
weeks in each month,
Mondayof the month

Bellefoute, Muy Ist, 1352, —{y.

8 0. FURST,

AL ORPNCY AT LAY,
BELLEFOYTR, PA.

beginning with the firs

 

Centre and Clinton counties. All lege
{ | 1siness entrusted to Lis vare will receive prom;
a tention.

| OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the D.-
amond.

  
UK. ZW. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,
Respectfully offers his services to his

Milland the public. Office on sie
the National Hotel.

{ Refeisto Drs. J. M
! nig yp  

March 20, 1562.2 = aaa

0 Damay an 1

COLLECTION OFFICES,
D. G. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Cexrre Co. Pray, A.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
(7. J. MeULLOUGH.

CT EARFIELD, Clearfield co., Pa
BUSH & McCORMICK,

(C. 8 M'CORMICK,)
LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(r. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa
 

Rererexces :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co. Phil'a, Smith, Bowen & Co.. Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow

| Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes & Co., Philadelphi
Hon. J.T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. 17 . Maynard
Williamsport. J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21. 1862—1y.

The Democratic Watchman,
  

 

P GRAY MEEK, Editor. =

Per annuw, (strictly in advance.) $1,50
When paid within 3 months, 2.00
Tf left ran over 3 months, $2 59 will be invari.

ably charged.
No paper discontinued until all back subserip-| tions are paid, and a failure to notify a diseontin-

| wavce at the end of the time subscribed for, will
be considered a new eng igement.
These terms will bo rigidly adhered to under

all cireLmstances. :

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 1 insertion. 2do. 3 do
i Four lines or less, $ 2 ¢ 374% 50
| One square—I121ines 50 75 100
Two squares—214 lines I 00 150 200

tux- | Three squares—36 lines I 50 200 250
3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.

J Six lines or less, $150 $3008500
250 4 00 00

WO Squares, 4 00 6 00 10 00
5 00 S00 12 00

Four squares, 6 00 10 00 14 00
Half a column, 10 00 14 00 20 00
One column, 16 00 22 00 40 00

Over three weeks and less than three
25 cents for each insertion.

Advertisements not marked with the number of
insertions desired, wiil be continued till forbid-
den and charged according to these terms.

Fire, political and miscellaneous notices charg-
ed according tothe abov rites.
. Business notices,five cents per line for every
insertion.
No reports, resolutions or proceedings of any

corporation, society or as ciation, and com-
munication designed to call attention to any mat-
ter of limi‘ed or individual interest, can be insery
ed unless paid for as an advertisement.
Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents

| a square. :
| Communications recommending persons for of-
| fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay| must accompany the communication.

B OOK STORE
BELLEFONTE, Pa.

GEORGE LIVINGSTON, Proprietor.
At his well known stand on the North-eastern

eorner of the public square, keeps constantly on
hand a large assortment of HEOLOGICAL,CLASSICAL, MISCELLANEOUS, and SCHOOL
BOOKS. Alao a large sariety of BLANK BOOKSand STATIONERY, of the best quality. Also
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, PORT

months,

 

 
I

FOLIOS, &o. Books brought to order at a small
advance on city prices. -
May 1, 1862, ok

 

  

 

  

A Bully Fellow.

I've just come out to sing a song,
A song which is all truth, sirs;

Ard should I make a slight mistake,
You wust know I’m but a youth, sirs’

Sternberg’s a Lone fellow!

Its ail about a man in town,
Who loves to please the folks, sirs,

Whose always in a happy mood,
And gets off bully jokes. sirs.

Bternberg’s a bully follow.

Ile Lecpa n clothing store np town,
Which is both rich and rare, sirs,

Where youcan gee a splendid lot
Of clothing, t declare,sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow !

IIe zerapes and bows and bows and scrapes,
And smiles all o'er his face, sirs,

I vow I think I never saw
A manof sc much grace, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully tellow.

You ask to see some of the goods
That on his shelves do shine, girs,

And then you're bothered which to choose,
They're all so mighty fine, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully follow.

He shows you all his coats and vests,
And pants of every style, sirs,

So neat and trim, so fair to view,
You can’t avoid a smile, irs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

And then he takes you round his store,
And puts upon your head, sirs,

A bully hat, which makes you look
Like one about to wed, sirs.

Sternberg’s a_bully fellow!

In short, you're bound to be an pleased
With all bis gocds and things, sirs,

You'll buy at once a bran new suit,
Cost whatit will, by jing, sirs!

Sternberg’sa bully fellow!

Because, you see, you can’t refuse
To help aman along, sirs,

When all you buy at Sternberg Hall,
You buy for a mere sung, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

And so I tell you when you come,
Just bring along your purse, sirs,

For when you come into his gtore,
You'lt go out none the worse, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

In fact, so well I know the man,
I venture for to say, sirs,

A cleverer fellow you've not seen
This many a long day, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

And now to see this famousman;
I hope you all will go, sirs,

And if you're questioned why—just say
Punr Suskins told you so, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!
8%A large and splendid assortment of Faland Winter Clothing just received and for saleby A STERNBERG & CO.
Bellefonte, Oct. 31st, 1862
 

 

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A IEAVY IMPORTATION OF

FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER § CRIST,

N. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for 
viends |

| Trimmings of  
and splendid

every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
|

| of every variety and price.

YS practice in the several Courts rt |
CROSS CUT, MILL AND CILCULAR SAWS

of the best manufacture.

RIFLES. PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS. AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

ZORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
| of different kinda.

i CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS.
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

UAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Haud and Chopping AXES,

LUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives. Hatchiets Chisels & Adzes.

  

| HAY. MANURE AND SPADING FORKS. EDGE
TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent
iower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMING 3,CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,
FILFS. RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXES.

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES,&e.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
+ WIRE of uvery size in abundance.

SHOEMAKER’S TOOLS,
And ull other kinds of Goods usually kept
ina well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles connected with the Hard.
ware trade, and their facilities for pur chasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
ruth of the assertion.
July I8, 1860.

[JANKE NOTICE.
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Constitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
citizens of the Commoiwenlth of Penusylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
plication to the Legislature of said State, at its
next session, commencing the first Tuesday of
January, 1863, for the charter of a Bank, to he
located in the boroughof Bellefonte, in the coun
ty of Centre. and State aforesaid, to he called the
* BEELEFONTE BANK,the capital stock there
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of inereasing it to Two Hundred Thons-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporation is to be chartered is to trans
aot the usual and legitimate business of a Pank
of Issue, Discount, Deposit and Exchange.
H. BROCKERHOFF, C.T.ALEXANDER
WM. P. WILSON, JOIN IRVIN, Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F.REYNOLDS,
D. G. BUSH, 0.M ELDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A.TIHOMAS,
R. H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM. STROHECKER. M'COY, LINN & CO.,A.R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & CO ’HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
F.P. HURXTHAL,* GEO BOAL,
JOHN P. HARRIS, C.&J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf.

 

 

CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
BELLEFONTE, PA,

MONTGOMERY & SON, Proprietors.

Having just received a large and carefully selected assortment ofclothes, cassimers sattenotts
&o., &e., for the fall and winter trade, at our old
stand in Brokerhoof’s Row, Allegheny Street, weare prepared to accommodate our old friends andcustomers generally, to a full suit of clothes madein the neatest and most fashionable style, fromthe latest approved patterns. A larg3 stock ofReady made cloihin, constantly on hand and forsale as cheap ifnot cheaper than at any otherhouse in town. Thankful for the patronage herrofore extended to us, we respectful y salidita con
tinuauce of the same. .

Nov. 21st. 1862—tf,

Jor SALE!
A sorrel Mare, four and a half

years old, kind and gentle in harness—a good
Zarm beast and a very speedy traveler. Will be
sold cheap. Apply a ihis pe to,

  P. GRAY MEEKDec 25 1362.

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF waz|

HARDWARE I!

Whohave just opened. in the Store Room on the
N

merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large |
ii wtment of Shelf Zazdware, House |

3 Bo
Fagan sorrows and angers, hopes and

fears, regrets and joys. MANHOOD,
how lost, how restored, the nature, treatment and
radical eure of spermatorr®a_or seminal weak-
ness ; involuntary emissions, Sexnal debility and
impediments to marriage cenerally, norvousness,
‘consumption, fits, mental and physical incapaei-
ty, resulting from seLP-Anvse-are fully os.
plained in the Marnriace Gung, by WILLIAM
YOUNG, M.D. This most extraordinary book
should bein the hands of every young person
contemplating marriage, and every man or wo-
man who desires to limit the number of their off-
gpring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis-
ease and ache incidental to youth maturity and
old age, 13 fully explained’; avery particle of
knowledge that should bo known fa bere given —
It is full of engravings. In faot, it discloses se-
crets that every one should know, still it is a
book that must be locked np and not lie about the
house. It wiki be seut to any one on the receipt
of 25 cents, in kpecie or postage stamps. Address
DR. Wm. YOUNG, No. 416, Sprucestreet, above
Fourth, Philadelphia.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter what

may be your dizease, before you place yourself
under the care of any of the notorions Quacks—
native or foreign—who in this or any other coun-
try, got a copy cf Dr Young's book, una read zt
carefully Iu will be the means of saving you
many dollars, your health, and possibly your
life.
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the

diseascs desoribed in his publication, at his office,
No. 4!8, Spruce Street, above Fourth, Phila. ~
Office hours from 9 to 6 daily.

Oct. 2nd, [862-1y.

Leather !
 

Leather !

SOLE LEATHER

SPANISH KIP

EiINCH CALF SKINS!

COUNTKY CALF KINS!

MOROCCO SKINS !

LININGS, &C., &C
Sheemakers’ Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of

{all kinds, to be had at|

sSUsSsSMANS,
| CHEAP..." than at any other establishment in
| Centrai Penn vivania.
| Bellefonte, Decrmber19, 1853—tf.

 /
 

 

MANEOOD ;
{HOW LOST HOW RESTORED !
| Just published in a sealed envelope. Price

six cents.

| A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, nnd
Radieal

| Cure of Spermaterrheen or Seminal Weakness, In-
i voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Im-
| pediments to Marriage generally, Nervousness,
| Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and
| Physical Incapacity, resulting frem Self Abuse,
&3.—By RC I J. CULVeRWELL, M. Du, Au-
ther of the Green Book, &e.
The world-rei.owned auhor, in this Lecture.

{ clearly proves from his ow 1 experienco that the
| awful eonsequences of Seif- Abuse may be effect-
| ually removed without n.edicine., and without
dangerous surgieal operations, hongies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of

| cure at once certain and effectual, by which ey-
ery cufferer, no matter what his condition mayLe.

| may cure himselfcheaply, privately, and radi-
| cally.
ands and thousands.

 

     
  

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on the veeeipt of six cents or two postage
stamps, by addressing

Dr. CHAS. J.C. KLINE
i27 Bowery, New York, Post Offies Box, 4536.
Nov. 14, "62-1 y.

N.W PICTURE GALLERY.
RJ. S BARNHART, HAVING pier

a a Lew aud splendid

SKYLIGHT PHOTUREGALY ERY,

is now prepared to execute all orders in the Am-
brotype, Bah Ferot ype. Maleneotype, or
auy of the customary branches ofthe Heliograph-
ie Art. His Photographs will be of the LARC T
SIZE cver takenin the interior of this S
Card Pictures, and almost an endless variety “of
common and fancy casos, are offered at prices
which vary from

50 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
Tustructions given and appartus furnished upon

reasonable terms. This Gallery is located onthe
hill beside tire Court House, near Garman'’s Ho-
tel
May 22, '62-1y.

  
  

TC THE LADIES.
Havingjust returned from Philadelphia
with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest styles and fashion, we feel prepard tc
pleaseall, both young and old. grave and gay, whe
may see proper to give usa call. Our stock con-
sists in part of
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS.

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS
and all other articles generally keptin a Milliner
Store.
137 We have procured the services of one

mostarrose in the city. Store
Bishop street, nex door to the old stand.

Bellefonte. May 3,61. MARY SC JRBECK.

 

 
 

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PUILADELPHIA,

Yor the Reliefof the Sick and Distressed, afflic-
ted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and ea-
pecially for the Cure of Dieseases of the Sexual
Organs. ;
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Ac

ting Surgeon.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhecea or

Seminal Weakness, ard other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, and of the NEW RELEDIES em-
ployed in the Dipensay, sent to the afflicted in
sealed lotter envelopes, free of charge, Two or
three Stamps for postage will be acceptablo.
Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Ae

ting Surgeon, Howard Association, No 2 South
Ninth St, Philadelphia.
June 12. I862—1-y.

PARABOLA SPECTACLES.
Superior to any others in use, con-

structed in accordance with the LAW OF NA-
TUR * in the peculiar form of a Concavo-Con
ves _ipses, admirably adapted to the organs of
got rnd perfectly natural to the Eye; alto-

gather the best artificial HELP TO THE nu-
MAN VISION ever invented. When there is
men gs it is natural to use a eane—why not ren-
eras stance to that yaluable organ, the Eye
when eded ?
The shove for sale at city prices, by

JERRY. J. WINGATE.
At the Dental Office East of Post Ofive.
P. 8.—These spectacles cun be obtained at no

other place in town.
Bellefonte, May 29, 1862—1y,

SIMON A. FELDMAN,
IMPORTER. & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’s

NO. 506 NorthiNinth Street,

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

Pra ILADEILEETLA.

~ Ayer’s Cathart.c Pills,
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Good News!

The War ded ;
. ®

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THB

WHOL/SALE
INR & RIODeR
STORE

on BISHOP STR

 

; FET, directly opposite ibebuilding formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Agent.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI.QUURS, at wholesale, to bo had at the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of thovery feat quality. Hi s'ock consists
of

  
  

WHISKIES,
Oid Monongahela Rye Whisky,

Pure Bourbon Whisky,
Cabinet Whisky,

Apple Jack Whisky,
and cheap Whiskies of all kinds,

RUM.
Jamaica tum,

New EnglandRum
GINS.

Pure Holland Gin,

Domestic Gin
BRANDIES,

Dark and Pale Cognae,
; Domeslie, (all prices.)

Ginger, Lavender,

Cherry, Blackberry,
Caraway, &e.

WINES,
Pure Port, Domestic,

Romiory, Madeira, She TF,

CORDIALR

Rage, Auniseed,
STOMACH BITTERS.

The very best in the markt.
The above liquors, with others not named, willall be warranted as represented, and eld at pric-

es tha! cannot fail to made it ay ohject for deal-ers to purchase of him, instead of going or send —ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-kespers and oth-| ers are requested to call and examine his stock,
hefore purchasing elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, havebeen purchase! at the United States Custom
Iouso, and consequently must be pure and good.

Physicians are particularly requested to give
his liquors a trial. He has the only artele ofPure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandics in this
Borough.

£27" 100 barrels of Jersey Cider- Vinegar just
received andfor sale low.

* Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1882—1y.

 

Another Requisition !
G00, 000 MEN WANTED!i!

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the
WIOLESALE

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF & ETTLE.
BISHOP S. REET.BELLEFONTF,

TWO LOORS WEST OF LOER'S MEAT MAR
KET

 

| Foreign and Domestic Liquors
Pe 2 : | Such asThis lecture will” prove a boon to thous- }

OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINESSCOTCH AND
HOI LAND GIN,
NEW ENG.
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors ©mnd in the Eastern
Ci fos, 201d as lowas in Philadelphia and NewYork.

All Liquors warrant:d to give
Satisfaction,

Coufident they can please purchasers, t
speetfally solieit a share of pubiia pu

 

  

 

 Sold by the quart barrel or tiorce. Also a
I 1arge lot of ah.

BOTTLED § iQrons,
Of ike finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1552

4 CHANCE oR i :

E57 BARGAINS! J &
S23DER TRABLY,

rr.) Sy ENP HEY (SY (Ci

LEARNESS
LLANTACTOIRNA

The subscriber hegs 'es ve to inform the world,and tho people of Centre County in particular,that he still continues to earry wn the Saddlery
business in all its various branches, at his sho
n the Norri- East corner of ALLEGHANY an
BISHOP Streets; where ean be found at all timesa full supply of

Saddles, y
Waggon Harness,

Bridles, £2
Carriage Harness

Collars,
Wagon Whips

Truaks, > Bh
Driving WLips'

Valizes,

Halters’
Netts, .

&e., &o., fo.
made of the very best material, and WARRANTED
to be put to-gather in the most s ibstantial man-
ner. Prices to suit the times.

Call and examine yourselves gentlemen, and if
you are not satisfied, you need not purchase.

JERRY TOLEN & Co.
Bellefonte, Sept., 10th 62. 1-y.——

 

NEWBAKERY!

MATHIAS SCHMUCK,
Would Torpasifully inform the people ofBellefonte and vicinity, that he has Pele newand complete Bakery'on SPRING street, in thepremises of WW. F. Reynolds, where he will keep

constantly on hand all kinds of
BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,

SUGAR AND GINGER
\ CAKES, CRACKERS,

&e., &e.. &e.,
which he sells at a reasonable and sat isfactery
price.

I Bread, Cakes and Pies baked to order on the
shortest notice.
vantage to get their baking done at this estab-
lishment, as they can always get puro wholesome
bread and cakes just when thoy need (hens

Sept. 12th 1862—1y.

JKOLLOCK'SIMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE.—This pieparation, wade

from the best Java Coffee,is strongly recommen.
ded by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS
BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
andall Bilious disorders.
Thousands who have been Selunantly compelled

to ubandor the use of Coffee, will find they can
use tnis combination without any of the injuriou
effects they formerly experienced.

137° One can contains the strength of two pounds
of ordinary Coffee.
For sale by all Druzgists and Grooers, and hy

the Manufacturer, corner of BROAD and CHEST.
NUT Streets, and by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO.,
108 and 110, 8 WAY VES.
Price 25 eenis.
March 6th 1862-—1y.

   JobPringing.Families will find it to their ad- {


